LOCATING SAME DAY SURGERY

Same Day Surgery at Logan Regional Hospital is located on the second floor, Suite 210, of the Regional Medical Arts Building. Enter through the Budge Clinic South entrance, take the elevator to the second floor, and angle right. Watch for our inverted pyramid windows.

DAY OF SURGERY

On the day of your surgery, a receptionist will check you into Same Day Surgery. A nurse assistant will have you change your clothing into our hospital attire. The nurse will review your medical history and medications with you. Occasionally, an unforeseen circumstance necessitates schedule changes or delays. Should this occur, your patience is requested. Our staff will update you regarding wait times. You’re welcome to bring reading material, iPod, laptop, (Wi-Fi access is available) etc. While you’re in surgery, your caregiver will be able to wait in your room or be directed to the waiting area. Please limit your adult visitors to two. Children are not permitted to visit Same Day Surgery. When the doctor has completed the surgical procedure, he/she will come to talk with your caregiver.

AFTER YOUR SURGERY

After your operation, you will rest for awhile in our recovery room, then return to your patient room. The nurse and your surgeon will answer your questions and give you postoperative instructions. You will receive a written copy of those instructions. If you receive a prescription after surgery, you may use our bedside pharmacy services to have your prescription filled, or you may use the pharmacy of your choice. Please make arrangements for a responsible adult to drive you home and stay with you for the first 24 hours. A nurse will call you from Same Day Surgery the day after your outpatient surgery to check on your progress. Call your surgeon if you have immediate concerns or problems.

For more information please visit us at loganregional.org/surgery
SERVICES OVERVIEW

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM US

An excellent surgical experience. Our staff works closely with your doctor to provide you with the highest quality of care and the most comfortable stay possible.

Pre-registration. After you and your doctor have preauthorized your surgery with your insurance company, your doctor will schedule your surgery with the hospital. You will receive a phone call prior to your day of surgery from Patient Account Services. They will confirm your procedure with you and discuss financial arrangements.

Preoperative visit prior to surgery. Your doctor will determine if you need to have a preoperative visit with the nurse in Same Day Surgery. If it is determined you don’t need to visit Same Day Surgery, the preoperative nurse will call you the day before your surgery. The purpose of our visit is to review your current medications and to give you pre-operative instructions.

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU

Lab work and tests prior to surgery. Your doctor may give you a pre-operation order for lab work, an EKG, or any other tests needed for your procedure. When possible, please have this work done 5 to 7 days prior to your scheduled procedure.

Preparation for surgery:
- Do not eat or drink after midnight the night before surgery unless otherwise instructed. This restriction is for your own safety. Your surgery will be delayed if this guideline is not followed.
- Take medication(s) as directed by your doctor or Same Day Surgery staff with a sip of water, and bring a list of all current medications.
- Leave valuables, jewelry, and contact lenses at home. Bring a case for your glasses.
- Wear loose-fitting clothing. No piercings or metal accessories.
- Bathe, shampoo your hair, and remove makeup prior to your surgery.
- Obtain your arrival time for surgery by calling 435.716.5303 between 3 and 6 p.m. the day before your surgery. In the event of a weekend, call the Friday before your surgery. If you are coming from out of town, please let Same Day Surgery staff know where you may be reached the day of your surgery. Because of cancellations and the addition of urgent procedures, the time of your surgery may need to be changed. Plan to be flexible up to and including the day of surgery.
- Arrange for someone to be with you for 24 hours after your discharge. Have a responsible adult drive you home. Please limit visitors to two adults (no children).

Special needs. If you have special needs that we need to be aware of, please share those with the nurse when you visit with him/her in person or on the phone. Free interpretation services are available in all spoken languages and American Sign Language.

Payment arrangements. The pre-registration staff will arrange with you both a payment plan and prepayment of a portion of your hospital bill. Logan Regional Hospital requires patients to prepay a portion of their financial responsibility for surgery and other hospital services on or before the day of service. If you have concerns regarding payment, please contact a patient financial advocate at 1-888-269-8674. Your patient financial advocate can answer any questions you may have.